First Quarter 2019 Exercises

Doug Humble
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New Brighton Area Active Shooter Training

 First Quarter Exer-

On January 21, Beaver County Emergency Services,
cises
New Brighton Area School District, New Brighton Ar LEMC Training
ea Police Department, the Beaver County District AtDinner
torney’s Office, ESU Team and Medic Rescue held an
Active Shooter training and exercise day at New  PEMA Certification
Brighton High School. The day began with the School  Hazmat Exercise
District Superintendent welcoming the group, fol-  Director’s Corner
lowed by a presentation from Beaver County Emergency Services in reference to the prevailing best prac-  News and Notes
tices in response to an Active Shooter incident in a  Events Calendar
school setting as well as a brief overview of case studies. This presentation was followed by school administrators and the New Brighton Police Chief discussing school emergency plans and
responses.
The group of approximately 200 people were then broken down into classroom
sized groups for a more concentrated training on the following subjects: evacuation, sheltering/lockdown, decision
making, countering techniques and tactical awareness demonstrations. Additionally in the morning, police received
“RAIDER” training, designed to refine police response to active shooter incidents and building searches. Following a
lunch break, two active shooter full scale exercises were held . During these exercises, teachers and staff went to work
in their normal school settings, and an active shooter actor entered the school. School district teachers & staff then
reacted as per their plans and training. In addition to their actions, local police responded and apprehended the actor.
The day was considered a success by observers, participants and organizers.
BVPS Ingestion & RRR Training and Exercises
Beaver County Emergency Services participated in required Training and Table
Top Exercises on February 12 and 13. These days were designed to prepare and
test the county, state and regional response to an emergency at the Beaver Valley
Power Station (BVPS). The Ingestion and Relocation, Reentry and
Return (RRR) exercises differ from the BVPS exercises that we
normally do every 2 years because they begin where the other exercises end. These training and exercise days focused on the prevention of ingestion of radiological material by the public following a
release at BVPS as well as the Relocation, Reentry and Return of
the effected population surrounding the plant. Agriculture conContinued on next page...
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cerns as well as the handling of food and water in the effected areas were discussed. Emergency Management personnel from 12 counties surrounding the nuclear power plant participated as well as various state and federal agencies. Beaver County had members of our Emergency Operations Center staff participating, including BCES Directors, 911 managers, emergency planners and trainers, radiological officers, agricultural officers, a Pennsylvania State
Police Liaison and public information officers. A Federally Evaluated Table Top Exercise to further test and evaluate the training and preparations that took place during these days and
previous years of planning is scheduled for mid-March.
Active Shooter Training at New Horizon School
Beaver County Emergency Services, with the assistance of the Beaver
County District Attorney’s Office, the Beaver County Emergency Services Unit, the Beaver County Sheriff’s Department and the Brighton
Township Police Department, conducted a Full Scale Active Shooter
Exercise at the New Horizon School in Brighton Township on February
15th.
During this exercise, teachers and staff went to work in their normal
school settings, and an active shooter actor entered the school. School
district teachers & staff then reacted as per their plans and training. In addition to their actions, local police responded, located and apprehended the actor. The day was considered a success by observers, participants and organizers.

EMA Quarterly Training

Jeff McKay

Beaver County Municipal Emergency
Management Coordinator Quarterly
Training was held January 31 at the
Fez in Hopewell Township.

Director of Planning and Training.

The training was highlighted by guest
speaker David Cubbison, Director of
Bedford County Department of Emergency Services. David has served as
Director of Emergency Services since
2006, and he began working for Bedford County EMA in 2002, serving as
David’s topic was the train derailment that occurred in Hyndman Borough on
August 2nd, 2017 in which 32 cars derailed, caught fire and had the immediate
threat of a potential propane car BLEVE in a community of 876. Response
issues David addressed in his presentation included incident command post
location, evacuation, public information, multi-county and state agency response, CSX response, the preparedness, planning and training for this type of
incident in the months prior and the return and recovery of the community.
David had an excellent presentation and shared a lot of good information pertaining to this incident. We would like
to thank him for spending a great evening with us here in Beaver County.
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PEMA Certification & Training

Jeff McKay

The purpose of the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency’s certification and training program is
to prescribe the training required to develop competency in individuals serving as county and local emergency management coordinators and staff. The content of the certification program has been reviewed by
a panel of local, county, regional and state-level emergency management personnel. Authority for this
program can be found in Title 35, subsection 7502. The Agency has consolidated this information plus
detailed information on the various levels of certification including corresponding time-in-service requirements into a Directive. The most current version of the Directive may be viewed
here: Certification Directive.
In addition to the Directive, checklists for the various levels of government and levels of certification have
been created to help the applicant document the required training and experience. Specific instructions
on completing the checklists, time-in-service requirements, and appointment letters are contained in the
Directive. The various checklists may be viewed and downloaded here:
Local Municipal Basic Certification Checklist
Local Municipal Advanced Certification Checklist
Local Municipal Professional Certification Checklist
County Certification Basic Checklist
County Certification Advanced Checklist
County Certification Professional Checklist
Beaver County Emergency Services must provide quarterly training for Municipal EMC’s, Deputies and
Staff yearly. As part of the certification process, you must attend at least two trainings per year.
At the Local level, there are 3 levels of certifications: Basic, Advanced and Professional. Basic Certification must be completed within one year of appointment as a Municipal Emergency Management Coordinator. The Advanced Certification must be completed within a 3 year period, and, finally, the Professional Certification may be completed without time constraints.
For more information on PEMA Certification and Training visit the following website:
https://www.pema.pa.gov/planningandpreparedness/trainingandexercises/Pages/TrainingCertifications.aspx
Recent Certification Recipients:
JT Pennington, Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator
with the City of Aliquippa, received his Basic Certification.
Jeff McKay (at left with Director Brewer), Emergency Planner
Beaver County and Borough of Monaca Emergency Management Coordinator, received his County Professional Certification.
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Hazmat Recertification Exercise

Doug Humble

Beaver County Emergency Services and the Beaver County Hazardous Materials Response Team 700 conducted a State evaluated, full scale, Level A Response Exercise on March 2,
2019. This exercise is part of the required recertification of
Beaver County’s Hazardous Materials Response Team 700. All
Pennsylvania Hazardous Materials Response Teams are required to complete the recertification process every 4 years.
The exercise involved the following objectives:


Analyze a hazardous materials/WMD incident



Plan a response to a hazardous materials incident



Implement the planned response

Evaluate the progress of the planned response and properly
terminate the incident


The following agencies successfully participated in this exercise: Beaver County Emergency Services, Beaver County Hazardous Materials Response Team 700 and Medic Rescue Ambulance Service. Thank you to all involved for your participation in
this successful recertification exercise.
Exercise photos, from top to bottom:
Incident and Hazmat Commanders (Eric Brewer and Skip Mattern)
met inside the county’s Mobile Communications Unit to formulate a response plan at the start of the exercise. The scenario involved a Chlorine
leak at a fictional water treatment plant.


Team 700 members gathered for a briefing by Hazmat and Safety
Commanders (Skip Mattern and Jim Campese).




Team 700’s entry team (Don Knight & Chris Then) responded to the
Chlorine leak scenario utilizing a 1 ton Chlorine cylinder training device.

After capping the leak, the entry team underwent decontamination
with the assistance of the decon team (Melissa Parker, Brian Davy &
Robert Charlovich).
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As we continue to plan for the future and with budgets always getting tighter, we face the challenging decision of what
programs and equipment to keep and what to discontinue for
greater efficiency. Sometimes these decisions are easy as
Eric Brewer, Beaver County
they are driven by new technology that is more cost effective
Emergency Services Director
and reaches more people. As I meet with leaders of our partner agencies and departments, I try to convey the reasons we do the things we do.

The Director’s
Corner

Today’s dispatch is no longer just answering 911 calls. Technology is making the job more challenging. As we adjust course in
the face of change, we appreciate your patience and continued support. As noted in this newsletter and recently discussed with
local departments, Beaver County 911 recordings will be maintained for 90 days. Under Act 78, we are only required to keep
recordings for 45 days; however to make it easier on investigators for court proceedings, we have chosen the 90 day window.
Anything greater than 90 days will not be available. Another change to note is that, starting January of 2020, our 911 center
will discontinue faxing. Incident reports will be available via email, or you can simply get a NetViewer log-in to look at your
agency’s calls. These options are already available, and some agencies are currently viewing their calls on the system. These
are changes driven by technology.
Next Generation 911 (NG911) standards are also forcing 911 centers to make changes with the way we receive 911 calls.
NG911, which is in various stages of deployment, allow 911 centers to receive multimedia pictures and video which can be
forwarded to field responders. Text-to-911, which is already deployed in Beaver County, allows callers to place a call for help
where it’s not possible or safe to call, during domestic violence, active shooter or hostage situations for example. The legacy
911 infrastructure does not have the capacity to pass more than a limited amount of data to public safety answering points, and
the NG911 platform opens the door to that data connection. However, it takes cooperation between public and private entities
to make this happen. The next few years will be interesting to see where technology takes us. Whether we are ready and want
to embrace those changes or not is the question and our challenge. Advanced technology is just a tool, and the future will be a
constantly evolving one.

N EWS & N OTES


Congratulations to Jared Shablesky for being named Telecommunicator of the
Quarter in January. Jared, pictured at right with Deputy Director Kevin Whipple,
is a four year veteran of Emergency Services and was nominated by his coworkers
after being involved in high profile calls. Congratulations Jared!



It’s been a while since we’ve announced staffing changes. Congratulations are
due to the following telecommunicators who received promotions in 2018 and early
2019: Kenneth McClain, Caleb Duda, Chris Stone, Patrick Smith & Victoria Aikens
all moved up to full time positions, and Seth Stowe was recently promoted from
trainee dispatcher to regular part time. Additionally, we’d like to welcome trainees
Amy Bernard and Joanna Rich to the team.



Please note the following change in Emergency Services' record retention policy:
beginning immediately, Beaver County 911 recordings will only be available for 90 days following the initial call.



The Beaver County 911 Center will discontinue faxing incident information and updates to local departments as of January 1, 2020. Local agencies can use the NetViewer website to securely access incident information or
they may choose to have closed incident reports emailed to them. All agencies will need to choose a faxing alternative before 1/1/20. If your agency is ready to upgrade, please contact Jim McCarthy at 724-775-1700 or jmccarthy@beavercountypa.gov.



Please note the following changes to the issuing of County ID Badges: ID badges will be issued to Law Enforcement
Officers who require an ID to enter the Beaver County Courthouse and EMS personnel only. Appointments
and department head authorization are required in advance. Please call 724-775-1700 to schedule an appointment or for
more information.
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Events Calendar

March 2: Hazmat Team 700 Recertification Exercise
March 10: Daylight saving time begins—Spring Forward!
March 13: Firefighters Association Meeting, 7 pm
March 14: Ingestion Exercise
March 14: BVARA Meeting, 5 pm
March 20: First day of Spring
March 20: Chiefs of Police Meeting, noon
March 20: Hazmat Training, 6 pm, Hazmat Garage
March 23, 24, 30 & 31: EPA Hazmat Technician Training,
Hazmat Garage
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 April 10: Firefighters Association Meeting, 7 pm
 April 11: BVARA Meeting, 5 pm
 April 16: Municipal EMA Coordinator Training, 1:30 pm
and 6:30 pm
 April 17: Chiefs of Police Meeting, noon
 April 17: Hazmat Training, 6 pm, Hazmat Garage
 April 19: Good Friday, County Offices Closed
 April 21: Happy Easter!
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May 8: Firefighters Association Meeting, 7 pm
May 9: BVARA Meeting, 5 pm
May 12: Mother’s Day
May 15: Chiefs of Police Meeting, noon
May 15: Hazmat Training, 6 pm, Hazmat Garage
May 21: BC VOAD & LEPC Meetings, 11:30 am & 1 pm
May 27: Memorial Day, County Offices Closed

ALL EVENTS ARE LOCATED AT THE BEAVER COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES CENTER, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
For more information on any of the above listed events, or to add your public safety event to future calendars, please email Sky at: smu@beavercountypa.gov

Emergency Services
351 14th Street
Ambridge, PA 15003
724-775-1700
BEAVER COUNTY

EMERGENCY SERVICES

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

ADMINISTRATION

ERIC BREWER, DIRECTOR

DANIEL C. CAMP III, CHAIRMAN
SANDIE EGLEY

KEVIN WHIPPLE, DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TONY AMADIO

FRANK PARRIS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR

Beaver County Courthouse • 810 Third Street • Beaver, PA 15009
724-728-3934 • www.beavercountypa.gov

The Beaver County Emergency Services Newsletter is created and published by the
Beaver County Emergency Services center.
Beaver County Emergency Services is a division of Beaver County government,
under the authority of the Beaver County Board of Commissioners. Emergency
Services manages the county’s 9-1-1 dispatch operations center and also serves as the
county’s Emergency Management office, working under the direction of the
Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency (PEMA) on emergency preparedness,
planning, mitigation, response, and recovery.
The Emergency Services center is also the home of the county’s Hazardous Materials
Response Team, the Local Emergency Planning Commission (LEPC) and is the
contact point for many other public safety organizations, including EMS, Fire,
Police, and Municipal EMA services. Emergency Services works in conjunction
with a number of county and offsite agencies to provide comprehensive public safety
guidance and emergency support to Beaver County.

Want to contribute?
E-mail the editor,
Schuyler Mu , at
smu@beavercountypa.gov

